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Soybean grains have a high protein content, which can vary depending on
various factors, as the pods' position throughout the plant. In this sense,
aiming to study the effect of pods' position on the main stem of the plant
for grades of soybean proteins, It has been accomplished in the years 2010
and 2011, a trial with ten soybean cultivars in the experimental area of the
Federal University of Tocantins in Palmas. The experimental area was
randomized blocks with 30 treatments and three replications. Treatments
were arranged in one a split plot, being allocated in Ten cultivars plots (BRS
Valiosa, P98Y51, P98Y70, P99R03, M8527RR, M8925RR, M9144RR,
M8867RR, and TMG103RR), and the sub plots In the pods' position on the
plant (upper third, intermediate, and basal third). According to the results,
we can conclude that there is variability among the pods' position. The
grains located in the median and apical plant showed a trend of higher
protein content. Cultivar P98Y70 showed the highest protein value. In the
sampling grain for protein quantitation, it is recommended to use grains of
pods located at the same position of the plant.
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Os grãos de soja apresentam alto teor protéico, que pode variar em função
de diversos fatores e, dentre esses, cita-se o posicionamento das vagens ao
longo da planta. Neste sentido, com objetivo de estudar o efeito da posição
das vagens na haste principal da planta, quanto aos teores de proteína dos
grãos de soja, foi realizado no ano agrícola 2010/11, um experimento com
dez cultivares de soja na área experimental da Universidade Federal do
Tocantins em Palmas. O delineamento experimental utilizado foi de blocos
casualizados, com 30 tratamentos e três repetições. Os tratamentos foram
dispostos em um esquema de parcelas subdivididas, sendo alocado nas
parcelas dez cultivares (BRS Valiosa, P98Y51, P98Y70, P99R03, M8527RR,
M8925RR, M9144RR, M8867RR, TMG103RR e TMG115RR) e nas
subparcelas o posicionamento das vagens na planta (terço superior, terço
intermediário e terço basal). De acordo com os resultados encontrados,
pode-se concluir que existe variabilidade entre as cultivares e entre as
posições das vagens. Os grãos localizados na região mediana e apical da
planta apresentaram uma tendência de maiores teores de proteína. A
cultivar P98Y70, apresentou o mais alto valor proteico. Na amostragem de
grãos para quantificação do teor de proteína, recomenda-se utilizar grãos
de vagens localizadas na mesma posição da planta.
Palavras-chave: Amostragem. Glycine max. Conteúdo protéico. Grãos
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INTRODUTION

MATERIAL AND METHODS

Soybean (Glycine max (L.) Merrill) is one of the most
important oilseed cultivated worldwide1,2. In the harvest
2012/2013, world production reached 267.9 million tons,
with a planted area of 108.7 million hectares. Among the
producing countries in the 2012/2013 crop, United States
deserve to be highlighted with a production of 82.6 million
tonnes in acreage: 30.8 million hectares, containing the
equivalent of 2.679 kg ha-1. With a large increase in
production yield, it is necessary to emphasize Brazil with a
production of 81.5 million tons in an area of 27.7 million
hectares planted with productivity of 2.939 kg.ha-1,
exceeding the United States.3
In Brazil, soy is considered a commodity of great
commercial importance to the economy, occupying large
tracts of planted area in the savannah region.4 For Peluzio et
al.5 Tocantins possesses advantages in the exceeding the
United States regarding to other states, as favorable climatic
conditions, abundant water resources, and favorable
geographical location.
Soy protein has been used for human food, for
animal feed, as fertilizer, fiber manufacturing, coatings, paper
manufacturing and water emulsion for paints for paints.6
According to Vello and Silva,7 protein bran is one of the
economic factors of paramount importance for soybean.
Thus, the elevated socioeconomic value of cultivation is
mainly driven to the high protein content (40%, on average),
allied to a high grain productivity (3,000 kg ha-1 on average).
Protein content might still vary according on climatic
conditions8,9, Cultivars10, fertilization levels11-13, leaf removal
and pods14, shading14,15; and pods’ position in the main
stem of the plant15-19.
Regarding the effect of pods’ position in the main
stem of the plant, numerous v indicated that the grains
located on the top of the plant has higher protein
concentration than grains from the bottom of the plant15-17.
On the other hand, a survey conducted by Huskey et al.20
reported there was no significant difference in protein
content for soybean grain between the upper third of and
lower third of the plant which, in turn, were higher than the
intermediate third.
Thus, in breeding programs in order to identify
cultivars with higher protein content, grain sampling ought
to be performed in localized pods in the same position of
plant, ie, in the principle of lower third
In this sense, given the scarcity of studies on the grain
protein content, according on the pods’ location on the main
stem of the plants in cultivated soybeans in low latitude, this
paper takes place.

In crop year 2010/11 an experiment with ten
soybean cultivars in the experimental area of the Federal
University of Tocantins Palmas-TO (altitude 220m, 10º45'S
and 47º14'W in soil type Latosol Yellow-Red distrophyc).
Sowing was held on December 1st, 2010. The averages of
temperature and rainfall during the crop cycle were 25.8ºC
and 750 mm, respectively.
The experimental design utilized was a complete
randomized block design with 30 treatments and three
replications. The treatments were arranged in a split-plot
scheme, being allocated in the plots ten cultivars of
determinated growth habit and transgenic (BRS Valiosa,
P98Y51, P98Y70, P99R03, M8527RR, M8925RR, M9144RR,
M8867RR, TMG103RR e TMG115RR) and at the sub-plots
the pods’ position on the plant (top third, middle third and
inferior third). The choice of these cultivars became because
of the adaptation to endafoclimatics conditions in the central
region of Tocantins and the inexistence of improved cultivars
for high protein content to this region.
The experimental plot consisted in four rows with of
5.0m length with soybean plants, spaced between rows
0.45m. At harvest, were used plants of the two central rows,
discarding 0.50 m the extremity of each-row.
One plowing were performed, with disking and one
furrow. Sowing fertilization, performed after analysis of soil
and under the requirements of the crop, was 400 kg ha-1 of
NPK 05-25-15. One topdressing fertilization was also
performed in stage R2 (full flowering) with 100 kg ha-1 K2O,
using as a source potash chloride.
Seeding density was performed to obtain 14 plants
per meter with thinning , when necessary, at 10 days after
emergence. At the moment of sowing, there was grains'
treatment with fungicides (carboxin + thiram 200 SC > 2.5
mL of water + 2.5 mL kg-1), followed by inoculation with
Bradyrhizobium japonicum, using the product Biomax®
Premium Peat-Soy (strains 5079 and 5080) at a dosage of 60
g 50 kg-1 of soybean seeds. Pests, diseases and weeds control
was carried as deemed necessary. For pest control it was
used the Methamidophos product (300 g ha-1), in the
stadiums R2, R4 and R6. For assiatic rust control of soybean,
it was used two applications of fungicide Tebuconazole 200
CE (0.5L. ha-1), one in the R2 stadium and another in R4.
Weeds were controlled with an application of Roundup
Ready in V6 and R2 stages of soybean at dose of 1.44 L ha-1.
In each experimental plot, in two central rows, 30
plants were harvested. Of each plant were collected from
the main stem of three pods containing at least two grains
each at the R8 stage of the scale21 being the first pods nearest
the soil (basal pod → bottom third) the second pods in the
intermediate position (central pods → mediddle third) and
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the pods third of on the plant apex (apical → top third)
(Figure 1), totaling 90 pods per plot, 30 basal pods 30 pods
central, and of 30 apical pods.

Top third

Middle third

Bottom third

Source: Sales19
Figure 1 - Representation of the plant harvested in the experimental field
(A) and the section of the plant thirds (bottom, middle and top) from the
insertion of the first and final pod of the plant (B).

Then the 30 pods of each position of plot were
threshed and the grains put into one paper bag, which was
identified by cultivar and pods’ position, and transported to
the Laboratory of the Agricultural Research -LPA of Food
Engineering Course at the Federal University of Tocantins,
Palmas Campus, where the milling of grain was held.
After milling the grains, protein content was
determined utilizing the method of Kjedhal realized the
conversion of the % N into % protein by a factor of 6.25 for
cereal and oilseeds was determined according to the
technique of Adolfo Lutz Institute22.
With characteristics data of the characteristics, it was
held the analysis of variance using the statistical software
ASSISTAT VERSION 7.6 BETA (UFPB. 2011). Data of % protein

were submitted to Kolmogorov-Smirnov normality test.
Subsequently, the treatment means were compared by
Scott Knott test at 5% significance level.
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
Analysis of variance (Table 1) showed significant
effects of protein content effect to cultivate, pods’ position,
and cultivate x pods’ position. A significant interaction
cultivar x pods’ position indicates a differential behavior of
cultivars, Regarding to the pods' position. Thus, it was
realized an unfolding to identify such differences. The
coefficients of variation were low, indicating good accuracy
of the experiment.

Table 1. Summary of analysis variance for protein content (%) of 10 soybean
cultivars, crop year 2010/11
Source of Variation

Degree of Freedom

Block
2
Cultivar (Ta)
9
Residue - (a)
18
Positions the Pods (Tb)
2
Cultivar x position of the pod
18
Residue - (b)
40
CV%-a
CV%-b
AVERAGE
ns
- not significant, * - significant at 5% probability by F test
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Medium Square
Protein Content
12,64*
17,79*
2,94
4,05*
8,89*
1,23
4,2
2,7
41,3
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The average protein content of the cultivars in
different Pods' position is found in Table 2. For the
TMG103RR, and M8867RR cultivars, two groups of averages
were formed, being the group with the highest protein
content present in the medium and apical positions. For the
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other cultivars, it was not detected significant differences
between the pods’ position on the main stem although in
magnitude, a higher average protein content was observed
for middle and top position.

Table 2. Average protein content of ten cultivars of the soybean crop 2010/11 under
different pods’ position on the main stem of the plant.
PODS’ POSITION ON THE MAIN STEM
BOTTOM THIRD
MIDDLE THIRD
TOP THIRD
AVERAGE
BRS VALIOSA
42,3 bA
42,5 bA
43,4 aA
42,7
M8527 RR
41,0 cA
41,4 cA
42,3 aA
41,6
P98Y51
39,6 cA
40,4 cA
41,2 bA
40,4
TMG103 RR
38,7 cB
41,3 cA
40,9 bA
40,3
P98Y70
44,4 aA
44,6 aA
42,7 aA
43,9
M8867 RR
39,2 cB
41,5 cA
41,1 bA
40,6
M8925 RR
40,2 cA
41,1 cA
41,7 aA
41,0
TMG115 RR
42,3 bA
42,1 bA
42,2 aA
42,2
P99R03
39,7 cA
38,6 dA
38,5 cA
38,9
M9144 RR
40,8 cA
41,1 cA
40,5 bA
40,8
AVERAGE
40,8
41,5
41,4
Averages followed by the same letter uppercase in the lines, and lowercase in columns belong to the same
group, by the Scott-Knott test at 5% significance.
CULTIVATE

Minors concentration of protein in the basal region
of the plants are due to a lower photosynthetic leaves'
activity of this region, by the effect of shading15 as well as leaf
senescence of this region23, during the grain filling stage,
resulting in a smaller nitrate assimilation, and consequently
a lesser protein synthesis.
It is emphasized that the higher protein content of
the grain in the middle and apical portions of the plant may
be associated with increased accumulation of β-conglycinin
protein component (7S), compared to glycinin the
component of (11s), since in these regions during the seed
development, there is an increase in the nitrogen / sulfur
ratio, which provides a preferential accumulation of βconglycinin.24 Bennett et al.17 at the study about the
distribution of these components of the proteins in grains
harvested in different parts of the plant, verified that the
grains harvested from the top portion of the plant had four
times more β-conglycinin that originating from the bottom
portion of the plant.
According to Harper25 and Proulx and Naeve14, N2
fixation is entirely dependent on energy provided by
photosynthesis which, according to Burton26, positively
influences on grain yield and protein content of the grain.
There was a 0.6% reduction in the protein content of
grain from the top (41.4%) compared with those found in
the bottom part of the plant (40.8%). These results are in
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agreement with those obtained by Collins and Cartter16,
who observed that the grains of the bottom part of the
plants were about 1% lower compared to the protein
localized in the top. Sales et. al19, Bennett et al.17, Naoe et al.,23
Bellalou and Gillen15 also found, 3.03%, 4.0%, 5.7% and
2.48% variation of protein between the upper middle third
of the plants and the third lower.
On the other hand Huskey et al.20 found no
significant difference in protein concentration between the
upper third, lower third, and being who in the middle third
of the plant, the grains presented a lower protein
concentration relative to other positions.
Significant differences were detected among
cultivars within each position for protein content,
represented by different groups (Table 2).
For the bottom and middle part, the cultivar P98Y70
reached the highest protein value with, respectively, 44.4%
and 44.6%, followed by cultivars TMG 115 RR (42.3% and
42.1%), and BRS Valiosa (42.3% and 42.5%) for the basal and
middle positions, respectively. The remaining cultivars or
roughly 70% of studied materials belong to a group with
minors average protein content in both positions. The
cultivar P99R03 (39.7%) did not differ statistically from other
cultivars, for the bottom part, and occupied the singly group
with the lowest average for central part on the main stem of
the plant.
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In the apical region of the plant, three groups of
average were formed. The group with the highest average
was represented by BRS Valiosa (43.35%), P98Y70 (42.70%),
M8527RR (42.30%), TMG115 RR (42.16%). The cultivar
P99R03 (38.5%) showed a lower protein content value at the
central part. The other cultivars showed intermediate values.
The average protein content of the cultivars ranged
from 38.6% (P99R03) to 43.9% (P98Y70). These results are
in agreement with those obtained by Zanon27, whose
protein ranges from 30% to 45% by Bennett et al.17, ranging
from 36% to 40% and Bellalou and Gillen15, ranging from
40% to 48.6%.
Thus, in the quantification of the protein content of
grain in different soybean cultivars, the sampling should
preferably be conducted in grains located in the same region
of the plant in order to avoid possible errors.
CONCLUSIONS
There is variability between the pods’ position the
protein content in the grain.
Grains located in the central, and apical region of the
plant showed a trend towards of higher protein levels.
The cultivar P98Y70, submitted the highest protein
value in grains in all parts of the plants.
In the sampling of grain for the quantification of
protein content, it is recommended to use grains come from
pods located in the same position of the plant.
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